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BRIEFLY
Builder fees
hearing
The ISD board will
hold a public hearing May 7 to consider adjustments
needed in the fees
to reflect Bay Area
construction market conditions,
known as the Cost
of Construction
Index. The board
looks at the Bay
Area index annually and makes
adjustments when
necessary. At this
time, the index
indicates no
increase in ISD’s
connection fees is
warranted. The
public hearing
begins at 7 p.m. in
the district board
room. Also, separate from the
index, temporary
developer fee discounts remain in
place until Sept.
30, 2013, when
they are set to
expire.

Workshop on
new budget
Ever wondered
how your sewer
rates are determined and what
services those fees
support? You can
learn more about
how ISD plans its
annual budget
during a budget
workshop scheduled for Thursday,
May 16, in the district’s board room.
The 2013-14 budget will be discussed. The meeting starts at 6 p.m.

NEW JERSEY ISLAND LAND IRRIGATION PERMIT
REDUCES WATER QUALITY MONITORING COSTS

SD’s Water
Recycling Facility,
opened in October
2011, created many
efficiencies that
continue to pay dividends
to the district’s ratepayers. The latest windfall
comes with the state’s
approval of a new land
irrigation permit with
relaxed restrictions that
will save the district
about $100,000 annually
in water testing fees.
The new permit granted by the Central Valley
Regional Water Quality
Control Board makes it
easier for the district to

I

use its high-quality recycled water for farming
operations on Jersey
Island, where it is used to
irrigate hay crops.
The estimated annual
cost savings comes from
reduced water monitoring requirements imposed
by the state, mainly
because the district’s
recycled water achieves
high standards for purity.
“Nobody else in the
area has a facility like
this,” said ISD General
Manager Tom Williams,
speaking of the Water
Recycling Facility. “It’s
rewarding for the state

environmentally safe.
This is important, as
ISD sends a good portion
of its recycled water to
Jersey Island, a 3,500-acre
Water treated at ISD’s Water
Recycling Facility is a key
island located between
ingredient in the production
Oakley and Bethel Island.
of hay crops on nearby Jersey
The rest of the recycled
Island. Under a new state
operating permit, crop irriga- water is either stored onsite for later irrigation or
tion will now cost less.
released into the San
Joaquin River.
regulators to recognize
Until now, the district
our water quality.”
had
been permitted to use
The state-of-the-art
recycled
water to irrigate
plant employs advanced
164
acres
of district-owned
membrane bioreactor
property
in
Oakley, as
technology with UV disinwell
as
433
acres
of
fection, which does a
Jersey
Island.
Under
the
more thorough job of
making treated water
Continues on page 3

Solar panels expected to save nearly $100K a year
of new energyIingnstallation
saving solar panels is movquickly, with the project

mates first-year savings of
about $95,000, with greater
savings in succeeding years.
expected to be ready this fall.
After several months of
ISD has signed a power
investigation, the district
purchase agreement with
decided to provide 5 acres of
Real Goods Solar in an effort its land to Real Goods Solar
to trim escalating PG&E costs and buy the power at a disover the next 25 years. With counted rate rather than take
the panels, the district estion the burden of purchasing

its own panels. ISD pays
nothing to build or operate
the panels. Real Goods Solar
will install single-axis tracker-style panels that will help
power the Water Recycling
Facility, as well as mount
them on a carport to provide
power for the administration
building. n
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FROM EXPERIMENTAL RICE FIELDS TO TOURS OF THE WATER
RECYCLING FACILITY, ISD OFFERS LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
n a tiny corner of Jersey
O
Island, the future of the
Delta is growing inside six
small greenhouses made from
PVC and plastic sheeting.
Ironhouse Sanitary
District is partnering with the
nonprofit Delta Science
Center to use this small slice
of the 3,500-acre island for
research that could combat
the problem of sinking Delta
islands and ultimately benefit
the district.
Under a three-year grant
from the USDA’s National
Institute of Food and Agriculture
Climate Change, the DSC is
supervising a group of Freedom
High School students as they
work beside UC Davis and UC
Berkeley researchers to learn
skills related to ecology of the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.
During the project, the students are building a learning
lab that will include a 5,000square-foot rice field on Jersey

Island. The researchers
hope to show how
keeping the Delta’s
peat soil wet for
most of the year —
as required in
rice production
— could help
reduce land
subsidence
and carbon
emissions
if Delta
farmers
switched to
growing rice.
Subsidence is an
ongoing concern for most
Delta islands, including
Jersey Island. Peat soil,
exposed to air, rapidly oxidizes and leaves a powdery
residue that easily becomes
wind borne, causing the upper
surface of the island to constantly peel away.
Reclamation District 830,
with financial assistance from

A Delta Science Center worker prepares
rice greenhouses on Jersey Island.

the California Department of
Water Resources, combats the
problems caused by subsidence by maintaining the
Jersey Island levee and
increasing its height at a cost

of millions of dollars.
It is hoped that DSC’s
research project will provide
clues to address the problem
Delta wide in a cost effective
manner. n

ISD partners with Freedom High to advance training
lack of students learnA
ing the field of sanitary services has led to a

In April, ISD hosted the Bay Area
chapter of the California Water
Environment Association’s
monthly meeting. About 70 members of the association, some of
whom are seen here, came specifically to tour and ask questions
about the district’s Water
Recycling Facility.

agriculture to
come and tour
ISD’s operations.
shortage of qualified workThe visit spawned
ers that soon may become
a collaboration
an issue as older employees
between the disbegin to retire.
trict and the high
This reality has sparked a
school. One of the
desire by ISD directors to
first programs to
Freedom High School faculty tour ISD’s Jersey Island result from this
build a strong awareness
facilities near Taylor Slough.
and outreach program
partnership will
focused on technological
cipal Erik Faulkner and staff
be a paid summer internship
advancements in the industo visit ISD’s Water Recycling for a Freedom High agricultry, resource recovery, as well Facility and the Jersey Island ture student on Jersey Island.
as how the industry serves as operation in an effort to foster
The 3,500-acre island features a cattle operation and a
stewards of the environment, school programs designed to
interest students in the sanita- ranch where varieties of hay
protecting it through proper
tion field. After the principal’s and grass are irrigated using
water treatment.
the district’s recycled water.
The district recently invit- visit, he encouraged key staff
ed Freedom High School prin- members in science, math and
Continues on page 3
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TRAINING
Continued from page 2

The district staff is excited to
pass along their farming knowledge
to students who might choose to
make this a future career. The
internship will include five weeks of
part-time work on the island learning everything from planting, harvesting and marketing hay to information on livestock management.
Future activities might include
student tours and a “sewer in the
classroom” program where ISD staff
teach about wastewater treatment
technology on campus. n

PERMIT
Continued from page 1

new permit, land irrigation will be
reduced to 334 acres on Jersey
Island and discontinued entirely on
the Oakley acreage.
The new permit, which took a
year to obtain, is a testament to the
foresight of the ISD board when the
Water Recycling Facility was
planned nearly a decade ago. That
planning resulted in a facility that
was affordable, which protects the
Delta environment and water quality, and can easily adapt to local
growth needs as well as ever changing state water quality criteria.
“It was clear the ISD board did
not want to build a new facility that
would, like so many other things in
society today, be out of date shortly
after being completed,” Williams said.
In the future, the permit will
enable ISD to use processed sediment from Contra Costa Water
District’s potable water treatment
plant to help strengthen the levee on
Jersey Island. It will also allow for
biosolids produced by ISD’s Water
Recycling Facility to be used on ISD’s
Oakley property and as an approved
soil amendment on Jersey Island.
For more about the updated land
irrigation permit, see ISD’s website. n
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Property tax fund will help upgrade 27 ‘trouble spots’
s ISD’s staff and board of
A
directors work to prepare
the budget for the 2013-14 fiscal year, special attention has
gone toward designating
funds for maintenance of
known “trouble spots” in the
district’s sewer lines that do
not immediately need attention but would make the system run smoother.
Trouble spots are identified in several ways, including during the annual video
inspection program that is
conducted as part of ISD’s
Sewer System Management
Plan. They can include anything from damaged pipes in
need of repair to full replacement of a pipe system not
working correctly.
While looking for ways to
cover the high cost of fixing
the rising number of issues,
the district’s finance committee decided to make this
focused maintenance a perma-

nent part of the operating
budget.
Each year the district
receives a fraction of the revenue generated from the county’s property tax, otherwise
known as “ad valorem” tax. In
the 2013-14 fiscal year, the district expects to receive
$175,000 of this annual tax,
but because of varying property tax grabs in the past, it has

been an unpredictable revenue source.
The district’s finance committee has decided to focus
this year’s funds on one or
two of the 27 trouble spots in
ISD’s service area. In some
cases the total ad valorem revenue would take care of one
or two trouble spots, while in
others more funds may be
required to complete the
repairs.
Because the money’s availability from the county is
somewhat unpredictable, this
is a good match for the use of
these funds as there is no time
limit for when the repairs
must be made. However, the
sooner the district can remove
a trouble area, the less time
and money it spends maintaining those areas.
“The old saying is true: an
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure,” ISD General
Manager Tom Williams said. n

New FOG drop-off site opens April 27
eginning this spring,
B
ISD offers a new
way to “funnel” your household
Fats, Oils and Grease to be recycled.
At 10 a.m. Saturday, April
27, the district will open
its new “FOG House” during Oakley Science Week
activities being held at the
ISD office.
For more than a year now,
the district has partnered with
a local organization to collect
household FOG and recycle it
into bio-diesel fuel for school
buses. This is not only good
for the environment, but also
Sue Walde
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prevents clogs
in sewer lines.
The new
FOG House
encloses the
FOG drop-off station in a weather-proof shelter.
Those who bring some FOG
to recycle on April 27 will have
a chance to win a gift certificate
for the Black Bear Restaurant.
The district will also give out
reusable funnels (like the one at
left) that can neatly collect
grease in a recyclable container.
The FOG House will be open
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. n
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IMPORTANT UPCOMING EVENTS
☛ April 27: Science Day, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. See
the new ‘FOG House’ grease drop-off station.
☛ May 7: ISD Board of Directors meets at
7 p.m. for regularly scheduled meeting.
☛ May 16: ISD budget workshop, 6 p.m.
☛ June 4: Sewer charge hearing, 7 p.m.
Check the district website for special dates

Help the environment by recycling this newsletter. Every ton of recycled paper saves 7,000 gallons of water.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON SETTING THE SEWER SERVICE CHARGE FOR 2013-14
Tuesday, June 4, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.
Ironhouse Sanitary District Office, 450 Walnut Meadows Drive, Oakley
On Tuesday, June 4, 2013, the Ironhouse Sanitary District (ISD) Board of Directors will hold a public hearing at its offices to consider setting the rate for the district’s sewer service charge for fiscal year 2013-14.
The new sewer service charge will take effect on July 1, 2013, and appear as a special assessment on the
property tax bill for each property ISD serves.
The board has worked diligently during this extended economic downturn to remain below the established
maximum rate of $680 per ESU, a figure that was adopted by the ISD board on June 5, 2007.
KEY CONSIDERATIONS FOR RATE SETTING
Over the past 6 years, the district has slowly raised the annual sewer service charge to support its operating
costs, costs to build the new Water Recycling Facility (WRF), and to meet anticipated loan payments for
the new WRF. At the same time, the continued slowdown of new development has resulted in fewer new
ratepayers to help share the cost of the district’s annual budget. Additionally, the district must provide adequate reserve funds to pay for future infrastructure maintenance and replacement costs.
WHAT THE DISTRICT IS DOING TO KEEP RATES BELOW THE $680 MAXIMUM (IN FY 2013-14 AND BEYOND)
■ Reduced costs by $95,000 in FY 2013-14 (more each year after that for the next 25 years) by contracting
with a solar company to install solar panels (at no cost to the ratepayer) to offset power demands.
■ Eliminated $100,000 annually in regulatory monitoring costs on the district’s Oakley property, and to irrigate
farm fields on Jersey Island (achieved through good planning and reliable high quality recycled water).
■ Realized staffing efficiencies through automation at the WRF and downsizing through attrition as warranted.
■ Generating $300,000 in annual profit from cattle ranching operations on Jersey Island.
■ Generating $90,000 annually by using treated water to grow and sell hay.
■ Saving $190,000 by using grant funds to pay for Recycled Water Feasibility Study. (The grant will ultimately fund the entire study cost of $240,000 over two years.)
■ Implemented a 20% reduction in Director benefit costs.
WHY MIGHT THE RATE INCREASE FROM ITS CURRENT ANNUAL RATE OF $618?
The cost efficiencies mentioned above are critical in maintaining the rate near $618. However, increasing costs
for items such as materials, supplies, insurance, professional services and fuel could cause the rate to rise.
These actions will continue to provide funding that can be used for offsetting Capital Replacement Reserves.

